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SATURDAY MORNING* T AMUSEMENTS. a.

PROPOSES HI flil UK,a Iff 4MI1TON
IB- BUSINESS1 

• DIRECTORY

FIRST NIGHT GAR SMAS Start Your
Christmas

PRINCESS matto”
ROBERT
LORAINEE Hill 10* IVmUmmmd From Page 1.

MAN SUPERMANand some of his friend* gathered 
about him and got him to put away 
the weapon. 6

Every policeman and detective was 
on duty. About forty constables un
der Chief Smith and Sergeant-Major 
Prentice formed a line and tried to 
sweep the crowd off James-street, but 
they were almost powerless- '

!N AND
By Bran aid Shaw.

5 List I Ship C 
Exi

i irsxr.
WHBK I FWST 1NCACSHBHT IN TOUM 

THS BMINENTXNGLISH A CTO A,Move in Parliament to Establish 
Service Every Three Weeks 

on 18 Days’ Run.
HOTEL ROYAL • • • •

I
10RORTO*

DOROTHEA BAIRDLarfwffc Best Appointed end 
West Centrally Located

Free $2.M Per Dey §*d

The woman or mem who begin* 
now, and one by one select» the 
gifts ___________________ _____
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When the care were taken in at S.4S 

the people rushed down to the radial, 
station, and for over an hour they 
pelted it with stones until there we* 
not a whole pane of glass in the office 
left. Finally the police managed to 
clear the street in the neighborhood 
of the station.

While the police were busy at the 
radial, the mob turned It* attention 
to the stores of Stanley Mills A Co* 
Norman Ellis and the Bank of British 
North America, and broke the big 
plate glass windows in the front, of 
these buildings.

After being chased away from the 
store the mob made for the house on 
Hunter-street, where some strike
breakers : were being sheltered. The 
building “Vas wrecked as far as the 
windows are concerned.

Constable Gibbs tried to arrest a 
man. and ' the crowd threw him down, 
released the prisoner and started to 
abuse the officer. He drew his gun 
and fired a couple of shots in the air, 
and he soon rid Himself of his assail
ants. Cons table Yaxley had a similar 
experience, and was also roughly 
handled.

Sheriff Middleton was In the dty 
hall and saw the whole row, but made 
no attempt to read the Riot Act. Con
stable Sayers was the only officer ablri 
to effect an arrest, and did it so quick
ly that the crowd thought the youth 
had escaped. The prisoner is accused 
of throwing stones at the radial 
offices.
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OLD AGEVictoria, B.C., Nov. 23.—(Special.)— 
Officers of the steamship Mkrwera, ar
riving to-day, report that *6lr Joseph 
Ward is moving in the New Zealand 
parliament a resolution empowering the 
government of that colony to establish 
a tri-weekly service to British Colum
bia with a maximum subsidy of £26,- 
000 annually, conditional upon the ves
sels being not less than of <000 tons, 
with refrigerator and chilled chambers 
for freight and produce, and the time 
of the voyage not to exceed eighteen 
days.

Sir Joseph is also moving for au
thority to extend the contract for the 
San Francisco service, the piostmaster- 
general being empowered to negotiate 
on “the basis of a subsidy of from £16,900 
to £20,000 annually, but Insisting upon 
larger and better steamers within two 
years mailing, which contract-is to be 
canceled on six months’ notice.

Fitted Telle! Case
TOBACCONISTS & CIGAR STORES.

BILLY CARROLL they are going to make,will make 
the best selection.

You can lighten this burden to 
a very great extent by taking 
an Endowment Policy In the 
Confederation Life.

f*iAND SATURDAY
NIGHTS KINO RENE’S

for Unies Ttfcaccs and Clears. 
Grand Opera House Cigar Store WEDNESDAY 

AND FRIDAY 
NIGHTS AND 
SA 1 URDAY MAT- 
6ÊA IS kEADY 
TO-DAY

KING m 
CHARLES L

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. 1 NO ADVANCE INnd avoid the hurly-burly of the 
last week before Christmas.

Such a policy will pro
vide money for yourself 
in your old age, and will 
In the meantime furnish 
the much-needed Insur
ance protection for your 
family.

<1-00 per week bey» Furniture. Carpets,
THsf Fr'aNK » WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor. King and Cethertoe-etreete. GRAND
frS PAWTINfi THE TOWN 

A Message from Mars
MAJESTIC j

MATINES 'Y 
KO-DAY AT ka-Xmas Umbrellas

OFFICES.
Next
WeekOffice to let—New ground Boor, uoancery 

Chamber», Main and Hngbaon-streets. 
Munro A Mead, Architect»,

Make up your list now, and plan 
what things you want at this 
store. e

Eva*.. 10, a*. 30,50. Mat»., to, is, j», aj.
SCORE OF SHIPS WRECKED

IN NOVEMBER GALES
Full information as to the terms 
upon which you can procure 
an Endowment Policy are con
tained In the Company's litera
ture, and Will be gladly sent 
upon request.

was
THE EYE HITNE 

When the World Sli
Small leather Goads

Next
WeekMESSAGE IN BOTTLE

FOUND ON LAKE SHORE We direct special attention to the 
hundreds of little things In till» 
"line. ...

Most Disastrous Mouth |a St. Law
rence Shipping In Tears.

Chatham, N.B., Nov. 23.—Sixty lives 
were loot, and nearly a score of vessels 
.swept to destruction on the treacherous 
reefs and sand-bars of the Gulf and 
River St Lawrence during the season of 
navigation now drawing to a close. Of 
those who perished, nearly fifty met 
death this month, the most disastrous 
to shipping in the 8t. Lawrence in a 
dozen years. The financial loss 
gated a quarter of a million dollar*.

The most thrilling wreck this month 
was that of the Russian full-rigged iron 
ship Sovinto, which struck oil a-bar off 
Price’s Point, P.E.I., during a furious 
northeast gale on the night of Nov. 6. 
Several of the crew were killed by fall.; 
injg spare. The big ship broke in/fWti 
afterwards, and ten of the Sovinto’s 
men perished.

Another disastrous wreck was that 
«3 Norwegian barque Adeoan, at 
Richtbucto. Capt. Johnson and crew of 
ten men perished.

Yesterday another Norwegian barque, 
supposed to be the Magdal of Skien, 
bound from River du Loup, Quebec, for 
Buehos Ayres, was lost, with àll ont 
board—the captain, his pilot, and twelv* 
men. *

SHEA’S THEANote From Walter Quigley of Fro. 
peMsr Osborne.

Seal Gab Bags Write to the Head Office, or to 
any of the Company’s agents, 
giving your age, when all in
formation wfll be immediately 
furnished to you.

■viGoderich, Nov. ’ 23.—(Special.)—What 
look* like a message from the deep 
was picked up in a bottle on the shore 
of Lake Huron at Port Albert to-day 
by Mrs. James Hayden. The bottle 
contained this note:

“Look for me. The one that finds 
aggre- the bottle. Good-bye. Put this in the 

paper. Do It quick. (Signed) Walter 
Quigley, steamer Oebome.”

The Osfbome is a propellor of 4300 
tons and rated Al. She was reported 
at the Michigan Soo on Tuesday at 5 
o’clock and ha* not yet reached De- 

! troit.

26c and

They make a handsome gift, and 
one that will be a lasting re
minder of the giver.

Vaudeville's Costliest Novelty

The Military Octette
And the Girl with the Baton j

A Musical Picture.
PAUL K LEI ST 

The Musical Clown

No Hope of Settlemeet.
The last vestige of hope of a speedy 

settlement of the strike disappeared 
to-day. The men offered to let the 
Ontario ral’*vay and municipal board 
act as arbitrators on condition that 
the men should all return to work at 
once. The company refused to listen 
to that proposition, tho it was willing 
to let the board arbitrate if the men 
were not allowed to return to work 
until the board gave its award. Tho 
several of the strikebreakers were 
hurt, Harry McKrien, Montreal, was 
the only one who had to be taken 
to the hospital. He received a nasty 
scalp wound. Another man named 
Halsworth was also injured. P. C.- 
Yaxley was so badly injured that he 
had to be sent home- He was struck 
on the neck and shins.

The only prisoner taken Is Andrew 
Wails, 261 Main-street, a youth IT 
years of age, who is accused of throw
ing stones at the radiais. ,

l'sas I • Brush
HoldersCuff

Boxes

Qur store offers ChrMmM FWS 
gestions that you would not think 
of until yo come and—see for 
yourself.

WERDBN A GLADDISH ■ < 
Illustrated Songs.
BELLONG BROS.

Cycle Balancing Act.LIFE -

EAST & CO., Limited SM
ASSOCIATION

HBAD OFFICE -TORONTO
JOHNNY FORD and 

MAYME GEHRUE
Levs Stars of “ Levers and Luaatioi ” A

CANADA AND ITALY.
_ \

300 YONGE STREET i
/OWNS BIGGEST BARN.

Company Building Three Steamers 
tc Promote Trade.Ohio Man and How He Hu Achieved 

Certain Amount of Fame.
Mr. John Bryan of Yellow Springs, 

o;, famous the world over as the man 
who owns the biggest bam in the 
world and also the greatest, and only 
Wring fabulist. is registered at the 
gMnro, seys The Cincinnati Commer
cial Tribune.

Mr. Bryan came here to attend tho 
Sehumann-Hetnck recital in Music 
Hall last night and to transact some 
"büÿlness In this city td-day and to
morrow.

“I have been written up a hundred 
times about that big barn,” said Mr. 
Bryan last evening, as he was making 
Ms toilet for the song recital.

"I am not so particular about tho 
big barn- It is, as you know And as 
riy.ery one else knows, the biggest batti 
br> far in the world. I pride myself on 
my right to the title of toeing the great
est living» writer of fable*. I never 
knew until a few years ago that I was 
a fable writer.

”It dawned on me all of a sudden. 
I have written a number of fine fables,

—MM
of my fables have been published and 
others will be published in a short 
time, i shall give you a book of them 
tri-morrow If you come around.

"There are only four real fable writ
ers In the world and I am one o.f the 
quartet. Their names are Aesop, Krt- 
lof, the Russian; Bldpal, the Hindu, 
and John Bryan of Yellow Springs. 
Many of Krilofs stories are up to the 
standard of what a fable ought to be. 
hut not all of them. The fable writers 
have not been numerous by any means 
and very few people can write a good 
fable. They think they can. but they 
cannot. It requires peculiar skill and 
certain gifts to turn them out.

“I have 600 tins of hay in that big
gest barn in the world right now, and 
It Is worth about $19 a ton; only I 
shall not sell it. I shall use it on the 
farm.

”1 was dead for an hour or so.”
’•Dead?" enquired the amazed inter

viewer.
‘ Yes, sir; I was dead. I was as dead 

as any man ever can be and be a gon- 
did not breathe for one full

THE RIALTO COMEDY FOUR 
Mirth and Melody.

THE KINETOGRAPH 
New Pictures. , 

Special Extra Attraction
MARIE

WHITE end STUA
In Vaudeville’s Best Sketch, “Pari

(Canadian Associated Preas Cable.)
London, Nov. 23.—The Glasgow Her

ald says one Italian company Is so con
vinced of the development of trade and 
p: emigration traffic with Canada that 
it already ha* three steamers building 
la this country for Canadian trade.

■m

The World m
CLAYTON

RIOUIKES A FEWUnion Accepts Board.
The (union to-day notified Mayor 

Biggar that it would accept the On
tario railway and municipal board a* 
arbitrators in the whole dispute. The 
union at first refused to allow the 
board to arbitrage* This is the. offer 
of the men-

“We agree to arbitrate afresh 
all questions that were submitted 
to arbitration „ Sept. 17, 1906, the 
railway commissioners to act as ... 
arbitrators, their decision to be 
binding and final; provided that ■ 
as soon as the articles Of arbitra
tion are signed by both parties all 
men shall be returned to work at 
the same wages and under the 
same conditions as prevailed be- 
for the strike; the arbitrators to 
meet forthwith and hear evidence 
and give their award on or before 
Dec. 1, 1906.”
The strikebreakers engaged on the 

York-street cars refused to take the 
cars up the street this afternoon be
cause some 38-calibre revolver bullets 
were found scattered along the track.

A benefit concert for the strikers 
on the Hamilton and Dundas line will 
be held In the town hall at Dundas 
next Monday evening. The strikers 
will attend the service at St. Georgia's 
Church Monday morning.

Smart MorningMERCHANTS DECLINE
TO YIELD TO HOLD-UP

MAY BE CARDINAL

Route Carriers MATINBR
daily:*]

CORKBM-------  "*'
^Montreal, Nov. 23.—(Special.)—La 

Patrie ■ publishes coiyespondence from 
Rome stating that 
probability of Mgr. O. E. Mathieu,

HfPH .................... rector, off Laval, being appointed -a
lord merchants have banded together cardinal at a future consistory. The 
td protect themselves agaiher cdnlrP1 iS?”!9 authority states that. Mgr.

Mathieu Is a personal friend of the 
prime ministers • ■>* .* ’ •

Bend (Boys with bicycles preferred. ) 
Apply Circulation Department.

TosethclF ‘ for Protection 
Against Banner Solicitor. there Is every CHAMPAGNE GIRh-i* «*•
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lTie Greatest Contralto of the 
MADAME

buttng to charitable and other ffistl- 
tutitwis, and are up In arms against 
the practice.

At a meeting held the following re
solution was passed:

Moved, that members of the 
SVatforti Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation refrain from signing any 
petition circulated for subscrip
tions to any social functions, ba
zaar, organization, or meeting of 
any description, except as private 
individuals, unless sanctioned by 
the executive of the association.

TO-D4Y |lf TORONTO. SCHUMA
HEINK

Nov. 24.
The bounds, Mr. Chadwick's 

dence. Poplar Plalns-road, 2.30.
Rugby—Varsity v. McGill, 

sit y Field. 3.
Laying of

resi-
are in my desk now, in my big 
up in Yellow Springe, O. Some

at var-

eorner-wtone Germrd-smei 
Methodist Church, 3.30.

Brotherhood of St. Andrew luciti 
eembl.v, St. Luke's Church, 3.80, 8.

Sixth Ward Conservative Associai on 
McMath'» Hall, 8.

Commercial Travelers’ Association, 
annual meeting, St. George's Hall, 8.

Canadian Institute—Prof. Wright on 
“j^ew Specimens in the Biological Ma

in an Elaborate Program of Light asd ti 
Operatic Selections, Ballad* and Folk » 

Assisted by Mies Helen Sohaul, 
solo pianiste.

as-

Massey Hall, Wed. Evg-» Nov. 28BABY’S Ht ALT II. Do You Wear Glasses? Prloes-SOo, 74e, $1.00. $1.W. Bnlcoiy frsnt 
$1.00. Seats now ou sale from 9a.m. telphtEvery mother who uses Baby’s Own 

Tablets for her little ones has a solemn 
guarantee that this medicine does not 
contain any of the poisonous opiates 
found in so-called “soothing” medicines 
and liquid preparations. These Tablets 
always do good—they cannot possibly 
do harm. They cure Indigestion, colic> 
constipation, diarrhoea apd simple 
fevers, break up colds, prevent croup, 
expel worms and make teething easy. 
Baby’s Own Tablets have done more 
to bring health, happiness and content
ment to little ones than any other 
medicine known. You can get Baby’s 
Own Tablets from any dealer In medi
cine. or by mail at 26 cents a box by 
writing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. 
Brockvllle, Ont.

If you do you know there is no
thing more annoying than your 
Glasses continually slipping and 
sliding eff your nose. If you are 
bothered in this way tend 25c in 
silver and wa will send you a box of 
our celebrated “Staz-Rite,” which 
is worth <1 of anybody’s money. 
Write at once and have this annoy
ance stopped. Orillia Supply Co., 
Box 426, Orillia.

-St* Andrew'» Society f
The annual Sermon will be preached by

Rev. Professor Kilpatrick
-IN-

St. Andrew’s Churqb.Klng St. W,
Sabbath, 25th Nev., at T o’clock p.m. 

Collection in aid of the Benevolent Schemi»,*, 
the society.-

At the- Telephone.
From somewhere !n the darkness comes 

A voice responsive to your plea,
And then â<n echoing ch</os hums '

Like the reverberating sea:
Then stillness reigns—yon stand and wait 

For that faint voice you heard of vore. 
,'Th gone! You turn and rail at fate',

But all in vain. 'Tls heard no more!

With mhid surcharged 
stand,

With surging, palpitating gov], - 
You strive again with fierce command 

To wake the powers thatyontrol > 
Yonr deetlnles In this brief dav.

There Is no answering to your call 
Save now and then from far away ’

A faint “Hello!" and that Is all!
—Washington Star.

Note*.
The British teachers visited the 

Hamilton schools to-day.
The T., H. A B- Is considering the 

advisability of building a station at 
Dundas.

Jockey Johnny Martin has bought 
about four acres of valuable land at 
the corner of Sanford and Delaware- 
avenues. ;

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; daily, 26c a month; Sun
day, 6c per copy. Hamilton office. 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 966.
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Perpétua 
Prison, ari 
thing posa 
fortunate 1 
Is a whltel 
man’s cell! 
•oners sit

cling to them until he was rescued by bis 
wife.

Hla wife was on the island, a quarter or 
a mile away, and was Informed By her 
frightened children that a man had shot 
down the flume and was clinging to tne 
rocks and shouting for help. lUnaldeo, the 
woman launched a heavy boat and put off 
to the rescue, little dreaming that the im
periled man was her husband. When sue 
reached him her amazement and terror at 
discovering his identity made her so weak 
that it was with difficulty she was able to
drag him Into the boat. Nevertheless she Rev Dueils of the citw hick ~~a succeeded In doing so, and then managed to “,,y , ° lnC C,tT n'ffP and
get him from the boat to the house. Then public schools can earn gfood money 
She set off to the lumber camp for assist- by carrying morning paper routes

Fer particulars apply Cir. Dept.

iwith speech you
-

ST. ANDREW’S BALL
KING EDWARD HOTEL

FRIDAY, Sdth MOV» MBSCHOOL BOYS, ATTENTION !
Tickets may be had from every membiei#

the cemmlWee, and at 
MICHIK & CO., 7 King Street Beet.
JOHN CAITO * BON, 57 King St. East,
K. BARRON, Yonge, eor. Czar.

er. BUDGET NEXT WEEK. Q

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—(Special.)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier announced to-day that 
the budget speech would be made next 
week, either Tuesday or Friday. Pro
rogation is poetically hoped for 
the "Return of the Robins.”

Balmy Bench Clnb.
The Balmy Beach Club gave another 

of its fortnightly hops in the club 
house last night, 
were present.

hou
“Did your heart stop beating?”
“I do not know as to that, but I did 

not breathe for an hour.”
“Three minutes Is stated In the hy- 

sidlogles to be the limit a man 
without breathing,” some one inter
posed.

“I was dead for an hour, but I got 
over it. I was driving Into that big 
barn. Into the second storey, over a 
bridge about 12 feet from the ground, 
when the team and wagon and all fell 
to the ground. I was severely Injured 
and I have not recovered from my in
juries yet, altho i have recovered from 
tux death. I a,m still writing fable*.

‘By the way, another thing you 
might dilate on is that I am going to 
turn my farm Into a sheep ranch. 1 
have 800 sheep there now. Next year 
l shall have 600. The year after I In
tend to have 1200, and the year after 
that I shall have 3000 or so. I shall 
have the largest sheep ranch In these 
parts before I get done, In addition to 
Hkvilng the biggest barn on the face 
M, the earth. - 1

“My barn Is 206 fecit long and ISO 
feet wide. My farm comprises 500 
acres. But you come to-morrow and 
get a copy of my fables. They are the 
real things worth while about me. The 
barn is a small affair compared to 
them. There are not many fabulists, 
mind you.”

8
Thrilling Adventure.

Vancouver (B.C.) Cor. St. Paul Pioneer 
Press.

With a dislocated leg. a twisted ankle 
numerous cuts and abrasions, and large 
patches of skin burned riff, s. j. uemaresq, 
s lumberman. Is In a local hespltai. thank
ful that he Is alive, after one or the most 
exciting adventures that a man ever went 
thru.

Demnresq was at work at a lumber camp 
.. __ on Hoth.im Sound when he slipped and fell
About 50 couples - into a dry shingle flume. Down this lor

. 3000 feet, he shot at so great a rate'that
_____  „ , ,— --------- I the skin was burned from his body by the
ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and ev- friction. From the end of the flume he snot 

ery form of contagion* Itch on human or a distance of 25 feet into the sea. He man- 
animals tnred In 30 minutes by Wolford's aged to keen afloat until he reached some
Sanitary; Lotion. It never fella. Sold by rocks, 150 feet away. He was too Weak
Burges Sr Powell Co. 36 | to clamber upon the rocks, but managed to

ance.

BIG SHUFFLE IN C.P.R, isThere should be nj levity where 
the undertaker makes a grave mis
take.

For goodness' sake don’t act as if 
you thought you had a corner on. 
goodness.

THE WORLD».
83 YonA®

-go GRAND ORGAN RECITAL

MHROPOLIUN CHURCH
uponContinued from Page Y.

On the Great 
Organ of thegiven to W. Killings worth of Toronto, 

chief despatcher of the Ontario di
vision.

Another change spoken of is that 
A. U. Bain, chief clerk to H. P. Tim
merman, will be transferred to St. 
John, J. G. Sheewan, chief clerk 
at that point, taking the post In 
Toronto.

General Superintendent F. P. Brady 
of the Port Arthur lines was first 
mentioned for general superintendent 
of the Ontario divisions, but it was 
stated at Union station yesterday that 
he had declined to accept It.

The changes will go Into effect the 
•first of next year, altho official con
firmation of the shuffle has not yet 
been given out.

Local C-P.R. men have known for 
some time that two. of the changes 
wctiid take place, but the change of 
the Ontario general superintendent 
will come as a great surprise.

The following agents were appoint
ed for the C.P.R. stations up to Cralg- 
hurst on the Sudbury line, yesterday: 
A. S. Maxwell. Palgrave; H. Holman, 
Tottenham ; J. Williams, Alllston ; 
Baxter, J. R. Stryte; Utopia, W. P. 
Withers: Midhurst, J. W. King, and 
at CralghUrst W. Christie will take 
charge. The line to Cralghurst opens 
the first of next month, being 62 miles 
north of Bolton. No official opening 
•of the line will take place.

J. Norton of the C.P.R. passenger 
department has gone to Englehart to 
lake up a post with the T. A N. O. 
His successor is W. Culster of the 
Grand Trunk.

W. C. Muir, auditor of the Cana
dian Northern lines at Winnipeg, is 
In town organizing the, Canadian 
Northern Express Company service-

Agents have been placed at nearly 
all the Canadian Northern stations 
between Toronto and Parry Sound. 
Two more left yesterday, J. L. Rich
mond to go to Richmond Hill, and 
D. j. Smith at Foote’s Bay,

LOST DR. GEORGEANDBBWS,
Profeisor of Organ at Oberlim University. ,

Thursday Evening, November
General Admission H6 cents. .——, 

can b- procured in advance at Mauey H*U

On Wednesday evening, corner College 
Bathurst-streets, signet ring, valued 
keepsake. Reward 210 Rusholme-road.

ana

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

as a

Dyeing and Cleaning
Ladles’ Salts. Skirts, Blouses, Jackets

Gents^Overooats°an<ieSuUs Dyed 

or CJ eaned

--T."

Humane Society
Anneal meeting and Conversnsione**(wfit? 
eMertatnment—Brief addresses—Spleoee 
mtlWlr—Promenade — Lleuiteim lit-Qorara* 
prttdding—no admission fees—Bring A**»*
Monday Evening, Nov. 2G
N ORMAL SCHOOL BUILDflw |

STAKING BESSEY CLAIM
WAS AN OLD DISCOVERY

- o__________________________________________

Genuine £.*CKYro* mowRKS I
ON SHORT NOTICE? ICarter’s

Little Liver Pills

Q
CANADIAN 1EMPERANGE LEAGUE

MASSEY HALL
SPEAKER—Rev. Prof. W. R. New* 

Chicigo well-known td Toronto to 
tion with bis Bible readings to 
Hall. , ,:JI

SINGING—Alexander Choir, under
with

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.bona fide discovery, but that a claim 
had simply been staked on a vein on 
the road allowance previously well- 
known. which had been discovered in 
the spring of 1904 and reported on and 
described by Dr. Miller, and also by 
Dr. W. A. Parkes In his report to the 
Dominion Geological Survey, made In 
1904.

In the case of the Greene claim it was

Inspection by Government Offi
cials Shows That Bed of Cobalt 
Lake Was On Road Allowance 
Vein Previously Taken Up.

I Will 
• artlvj
; wok

I F°w,
’ lmm< 

inlml 
, storl

103 King Street West
&%^rnwil,c“ifor eoodi-wty on out-of-town orders.

Muot Bear Signature eff
Papa’* Head Meet HaveWith reference to the letter in an-STITCH IN SIDE OR BACK. _ Ached

Trenton Despatch to N. Y. World.

marked "Gin" a few days ixgo.
1 grow UP to be a lady, I will 

drink gin too. Just like papa,” llttie 
8ald to her mama.

Without waiting: to grow ud Marv 
took a favorable opportunity to’ follow 
her papas example yesterday Sh£ 
drank half -a bottle of gin. Her motli- 

iSn’wf poor, Mary I" alcoholic coma: 
Hfe fltme.ea 7 eXtln8rUiShed her sma11

scî^min^-w Tilled from the house 
screaming, Help! Help!” Dr. j r
andd8he^° paa8lnS. took prompt 
bntsh meaBure8 to revive Mary
era, h®,7as nojLout of danger for Sev- 
eral hours. Then, recovering hPr
Se"Oh' mlmar8th Pathetic word8 were:

Idom paw’Tr my head aciea!

erehlp of Dr. G. L. Palmer,,
Pearl L. Davis, soloist.

Cbalrman—Fred Dane, Esq.
Doors open at 2 p.m. Song Service 

Meeting 3 o'cloeli. Everj'one welcome, 
ver collcctloii at door.

fother column regarding Cobalt Lake en
quiries at the department elicited some complained that no notice had been
, , ____..__  I given of the inspector's visit, but atinformation. The lake was first form-, tbat tlme the regulations did not call
ally withdrawn Aug. 1, 1905. Previous to. (or the seven days’ notice afterwards 
this, in the spring of 1904, Hon. E. J. provided for in the new regulations. 
Davis, as minister of crown lands, gave A subsequent inspection was made by 

, , . “ Inspectors Mickle and Robinson at the
orders that no applications should be ^ request of the- claimants, and In order 
entertained for the bed of Cobalt Lake, that the fullest information might be 
For a brief period in the latter part of obtained. The report was that s<
„ , ... . , . - , ,, i five or six discoveries were claimed by
June, and the beginning of July, the. Res^ey, Two of these were admitted to 
lake wa* open for staking out, and at. be insufficient. One was abandoned.

‘ Two of the remaining three were not
, , , .. .__ : shown or mentioned in the original ap-

regulattons required the recorder to. pUcatlol,, toavlnK oniy the one vein. In-
sat isf y himself that a bona fide dlscov- spectors Robinson and Mickle reported 
er> had been made. In accordance upon this similarly to Inspector Corklil, 
with this an examination was made by that the staking out was on an old dis- 
Inspector CorklU, who reported thatiCovery, and not new on the part of Bes- 
the Beeeey claim jgruaeoted. no new or eey.

Pains In the muscles, In the side, the 
back, the neck or the chest—they al
ways carry with them great discomfort, 
ft the Inflammation Is severe the pain 
witl.be Intense. If allowed to continue 
they are dangerous. Nothing so quick
ly cures local inflammations and drives 
away pain as Nerviline. Nervillne does 
this because It penetrates so deeply. 
Nervillne is not only powerful, but 
soothing. But relieving congestion, It 
Ctfres pain. It does this al
ways. It cannot fall because it 
Is a true antidote for pain. You can 
scarcely find anybody that will not tell 
you nice things about the paln-cur- 
lng power of Nerviline. 
that there Is not an ache or a pain ' 
that Nerviline will not cure Immediate
ly. Nerviline—an anchor of health In 
•very household.' All dealers sell It.

Th.
PocaH
John
“why
want
Engl]
wise

•tart* 
why 
stood 
-IgniJ 
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W. H. STONE In>* HEABACm, 
re* DIZZINESS. 
for iiuoamt*. 
ro*TMn»uvE*. 
ft* CWtTIMTIOR. 
f*l «ALLOW SKI*. 

Jfbb twe complexion

CARTER'S UNDBRTAKBB.
32 Carlton St.

this time the Bessey claim was filed. The

WALL PAPRemember

N*we«t detieai in Fngl’th mdForeig* U .
SON, LI*,T*5 
IsuWjjtTOIrt***

!- CURE OIOK MSABACHFa ' ELLIOTT A
Reporters, 97Kin/

# i

__________jm

Matinee Week of
Dally SSc Nov. as

Wrist Bags

Don’t Hesitate
to come to this store whee yen waut 
the right sert of

Wall Papers
You’ll find them here ie the. great- . 
est variety, at the right prices. ;

We’ve given special thought to the 
choosing of ear Wall Papers gad are 
prepared to effet for your approval 
some unusually attractive patterns 
fer the l'rawingreem, Dieingreom, 
Bedroom, Hall, Library—in fact, for 
any roam in the house you’re think
ing of having papered.

Come ia and let us show you the 
new styles, or we will mail you 
samples free on request.

The W. J. Bolus 
Co., Limited

t
245 Yonge Street, Toronte

THEY ARE 
NOT COMING 
BACK SO 
SOON !
Boys wh* were clothed with 
Hewson Tweed Suits by us a 
year ago are not back yet for 

^ new suit — because «there 
isn’t a hole ie the ot 
You’d hardly think it pays u* 

' to sell such LONG WEAR.
ING suits ; but we’re satisfied 

~—and we ere making bests of 
solid friends for eur boys’ 
Clothing. Hewsens sell from 

--$6.5» to $ia.oo, and are the 
Cheapest Suits in Town, 

b'ee the point ?

one.

“COME ON IN.”

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

High»: Opposite the ’’Ohlmei,”
King street Seek

j. COUMBBS MAHAffB*.
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